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Most people don't think their height could affect their health. They usually don't think it affects 
their place in society. When scientists collect height information for entire populations, 
though, fascinating patterns appear. American men were the third-tallest people on the planet 
a century ago. According to a new study, they now rank only 37th in the world. Some 
researchers think height could be a good tool for measuring people's futures. 

The study, published this week in eLife, was led by researchers at Imperial College in London, 
England, in collaboration with the World Health Organization. Almost 800 researchers around 
the globe contributed to it. They combined information from 1,472 sources including disease 
studies and population health surveys. The surveys included height measurements for 18.6 
million adults born between 1896 and 1996. 

Tallest People: Dutch Men, Latvian Women 

The team calculated the average heights for 18-year-olds in 200 countries, from 1914 to 
2014. The researchers found that Dutch men are tallest today, followed by those from 
Belgium, Estonia and Latvia. Latvian women rank highest in stature. Dutch, Estonian and 
Czech women are also standing tall. The biggest increase among women was in South 
Koreans, who have shot up a whopping 20.2 centimeters (8 inches). Iranian men have grown 
the most, adding 16.5 centimeters (6.5 inches).  

Height is still increasing in some Latin American and southern European countries. Yet it has 
plateaued in many other places in recent years. North America was the first to stop growing, 
around 30 or 40 years ago. The U.S. has experienced the smallest increase of any rich 
country.  

"It Has To Be Environmental" 

Height is something people often inherit. Yet, the researchers say environment also plays a 
role. “Genetics doesn't change so quickly, so if you see a change over 100 years, it has to be 
environmental,” says the new study’s co-author, Mariachiara Di Cesare. A major 
environmental influence on height is childhood nutrition. Another is childhood infections.  

Genetics determines a range for height. Environment determines where people end up in that 
range. “Each of us has a genetic potential height, so if the nutrients you get in early life aren’t 
enough, you don't reach that potential,” Di Cesare explains. Height has been associated with 
changes in risk of certain diseases. Taller people have a lower risk of heart disease but a 
greater one for some cancers. The study shows that on average, taller people live longer. 



The team compared changes in height with changes in risk of dying between ages 50 to 70. 
They found that countries that had grown most also declined most in risk of early death.  

Inequality Plays A Role 

Another factor that could affect average height is immigration. Not all countries with high 
immigration show the same pattern as the U.S., though. Di Cesare notes that immigration is 
high in the Netherlands, and it ranked first in height. The findings agree with earlier studies 
that included immigrants. Historian John Komlos, who is teaching at Duke University in North 
Carolina, published a study in 2007 that excluded immigrants. It also found that the U.S. 
plateaued earlier—and shorter—than many European countries.  

Komlos has also studied overweight people. He found that not only are Americans falling 
short, but they are also getting wider. There is good access to food in the U.S. and other 
high-income countries. Therefore the studies suggest it is not quantity so much as quality of 
food that matters. Komlos also suggests that inequality in how much money people have 
matters. More inequality may mean a shorter population, especially if there are more poor 
children. Height has also been linked to levels of education and higher incomes. Komlos says 
links to both health and wealth are consistently found.  

Height As A Measure Of Human Development 

The new study contributes facts on many more countries. People in south Asian countries 
(such as India and Bangladesh) have stopped growing at shorter heights than east Asian 
countries (Japan and South Korea). However, parts of sub-Saharan Africa (Uganda and Sierra 
Leone) and the Middle East are declining in height. This is likely due mostly to poverty. It 
could also be due to the disruptive effects of war.  

The authors say the study shows the advantages of using height to show human 
development. It is easily measured and provides a link between early-life experiences, health, 
length of life, education and how much people get paid. According to Komlos the amount a 
country makes — its GNP, or gross national product — doesn't tell us anything about 
inequality or children. Height does though. Height is "a better reflection of the quality of life,” 
he says. 

 


